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Quoi qu’en pense le sens commun qui incite à croire que le feedback (positif vs négatif ) a des retombées décisives sur la motivation, l’enemble de la littérature n’apporte pas d’informations claires précisant quand et comment le feedback positif ou négatif accroît ou abaisse la motivation (voir par exemple Kluger & DeNisi, 1996). La variabilité dans l’impact du feedback peut être expliquée par la théorie de l’autorégulation (Higgins, 1997, 1998). Plus précisément, des niveaux relativement élevés de motivation sont provoqués aussi bien par l’échec sous focalisation de prévention (manquer à ses obligations) que par le succès sous focalisation de promotion (réaliser un désir). Au cours de deux expériences, la focalisation régulatrice a été opérationnalisée par une manipulation des facteurs de situation (scénarios) et par trois mesures de différences individuelles (les valuers, les professions et les raisons de choisir tel emploi). Les résultats de ces travaux conﬁrment les hypothéses avec les différentes opérationnalisations. D’autres expériences devraient explorer la probable interaction triple entre la focalisation régulatrice de situation, la focalisation régulatrice chronique et la feedback. Despite our common sense notion that indicates that feedback sign (positive vs. negative) has a decisive effect on motivation, the vast literature has no clear speciﬁcations regarding when and how positive (negative) feedback increases or decreases motivation (e.g. Kluger & DeNisi, 1996). The variability in feedback sign effects can be explained by self-regulation theory (Higgins, 1997, 1998). Speciﬁcally, relatively high levels of motivation are induced either by failure under prevention focus (failure to meet obligations) or by success under promotion focus (fulﬁlling a desire). In two experiments, regulatory focus was operationalised by a manipulation of situational factors (scenarios) and by three measures of individual differences (values, occupations, and the * Address for correspondence: Dina Van-Dijk, Department of Health Systems Management, The Faculty of Health Sciences, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, Beer-Sheva, 84105, Israel. Email: [email protected] or Avraham N. Kluger, School of Business Administration, The Hebrew University—Mt Scopus, Jerusalem 91905, Israel. Email: [email protected] This paper was supported by grants that the second author received from the Israel Foundations Trustees and the Recanati Fund of the School of Business Administration at the Hebrew University. The authors wish to thank Lilach Sagiv for her help in designing Experiment 2, Einat Pilowsky for conducting Experiment 2, and Gideon Keren and Lilach Sagiv for useful comments on an earlier version of this manuscript. © International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004. Published by Blackwell Publishing, 9600 Garsington Road, Oxford OX4 2DQ, UK and 350 Main Street, Malden, MA 02148, USA.
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motives for choosing one’s job). Results from these experiments corroborated the hypotheses with all the different operationalisations. Future experiments should investigate the possible three-way interaction between situational regulatory focus, chronic regulatory focus, and feedback sign.



INTRODUCTION When people fail, they sometimes “give up” and sometimes they “try harder” or “gird their loins”. In a parallel vein, when people succeed, they sometimes “bask in their glory” or “sit on their laurels” and sometimes they “double their efforts”. Both of these feedback sign effects are found in empirical literature. One stream of research, based primarily on control theory (e.g. Carver & Scheier, 1981), suggests that failure motivates more than success does. Such effects were found both in the laboratory (Campion & Lord, 1982; Podsakoff & Farh, 1989) and in the ﬁeld (Johnson & Ferstl, 1999; Reilly, Smither, & Vasilopoulos, 1996; Walker & Smither, 1999; Waldersee & Luthans, 1994). Yet, another stream of research based on aspiration levels (Lewin, Dembo, Festinger, & Sears, 1944) and on selfefﬁcacy notions (Bandura, 1986), suggests that people try harder and raise their goals after success (e.g. Lewin et al., 1944; Phillips, Hollenbeck, & Ilgen, 1996). Indeed a recent paper by Ilgen and Davis (2000) summarised the detrimental effects of negative feedback and declared that “Negative performance feedback is a dilemma” (p. 561). Moreover, a meta-analysis suggests that feedback sign, per se, does not moderate the effects of feedback intervention on performance (Kluger & DeNisi, 1996, 1998). In this paper, we suggest one explanation for the complex effect of feedback sign on motivation. Our explanation is that the effects of feedback sign on motivation are completely moderated by regulatory focus (e.g. Higgins, 1997).1 Speciﬁcally, we hypothesise that both negative feedback with regard to obligations and positive feedback with regard to wishes increase motivation. To show the derivation of our hypothesis, we will ﬁrst brieﬂy review Higgins’s theory.



Higgins’s Theory Higgins (1997, 1998) proposed that people have two basic self-regulation systems. One system regulates the avoidance of punishment and focuses people on a prevention goal. In contrast, the second system regulates the achievement of rewards and focuses people on a promotion goal. Parallels



1



There is no doubt that other motivational mechanisms are involved in the complex effect of feedback sign on motivation (e.g. reactance vs. learned helplessness reactions to failure, cf. Mikulincer, 1994). © International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004.
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to Higgins’s distinction can be found in many other theories of motivation: Herzberg, Mausner, and Snyderman (1959) proposed two factors in work motivation: hygienes vs. motivators; Atkinson’s (1964) personality model of achievement motivation proposed a basic distinction between “fear of failure” vs. “hope of success”; Meyer, Allen, and Smith’s (1993) work on organisational and vocational commitment distinguished between continuance (and normative) commitment and affective commitment; Dweck and Legget’s (1998) work on child development distinguished between performance and learning orientations; Deci and Ryan (1985) distinguished between extrinsic and intrinsic motivation; Bass (1985) distinguished between transactional and transformational leadership. Moreover, it is now argued (Carver, Sutton, & Scheier, 2000) that the regulation of prevention goals is reﬂected in the Negative Activation (NA) system of moods while the regulation of promotion goals is reﬂected in the Positive Activation (PA) system of moods (Watson, Wiese, Vaidya, & Tellegen, 1999).2 This is only a partial list of theories that noted a motivational variable that seems to correspond to Higgins’s self-regulation foci. Hygiene factors, continuance commitment, performance orientation, extrinsic motivation, and NA seem to correspond to prevention focus. This focus has a goal that is experienced as a necessity, an obligation and something that people feel that they have to do. In contrast, motivators, affective commitment, learning goals, intrinsic motivation, and PA correspond to promotion goal. This focus has a goal that is experienced as a wish, as a desire, and as something that people feel that they want to do. Rather than searching for exact deﬁnitions of regulatory foci, we propose that these are rich syndromes. Besides involving the avoidance of punishment, the prevention syndrome is likely to have minimal goals (Higgins, 2000), short-term perspective, sensitivity to social pressures and to be concerned with goals of maintenance, conservation, and keeping the status quo. In contrast, besides involving the attainment of rewards, the promotion syndrome is likely to have maximal goals (Higgins, 2000), long-term perspective, attunement to intrinsic and internal needs and to be concerned with development, change, and ideals. We propose that the likelihood of activating one syndrome or the other is related to all of the above characteristics, but none may be sufﬁcient to determine the regulatory focus alone. Despite the proposed complexity of the syndromes, we have good starting points to predict the elicitation of one focus or another. Speciﬁcally, the focus of self-regulation—prevention or promotion—is determined by at least three antecedents (e.g. Higgins, 1998). Each of the following variables can



2



Watson et al. (1999) now suggest modifying the names of Positive Affectivity and Negative Affectivity into Positive Activation and Negative Activation. We ﬁnd that the new terms better correspond to Higgins’s theory and our hypothesis. © International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004.
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trigger prevention focus: the activation of security needs, strong obligations, and the framing of the situations in “loss vs. non-loss” terms. In contrast, promotion focus can be triggered by the activation of nurturance needs, strong ideals, and the framing of the situations in “gain vs. non-gain” terms. Each regulatory focus has different consequences for perception, for decision making, and for emotions (e.g. Higgins, 1998). Once people operate within prevention focus they are more likely to be sensitive to the presence or absence of punishments, use avoidance as a strategy, monitor errors of commission, and experience emotions along the NA axis. In contrast, when people operate within promotion focus, they are more likely to be sensitive to the presence or absence of rewards, use approach as a strategy, monitor errors of omission, and experience emotions along the PA axis.3



The Predicted Interaction Between Feedback Sign and Regulatory Focus When people are under prevention focus, they are sensitive to punishments that may result from poor performance. In contrast, when people are under promotion focus they are sensitive to rewards that may be obtained from superior performance. Thus, Higgins argued that congruence (or ﬁt) between the salient-regulation focus and type of salient outcome increases motivation. The outcome of loss and failure is congruent with the strategy of avoiding loss in prevention focus, whereas the outcome of gain and success is congruent with the strategy of approaching rewards. The idea of the congruency is that the prevention system is activated to take action most when it recognises negative outcome, because negative outcome is congruent with its purpose (avoiding punishment). Similarly, the promotion system is activated to take action most when it recognises positive outcome because this outcome is congruent with its purpose (approaching rewards). In contrast to activation by congruency, incongruency is less likely to activate the systems because the salient outcomes do not ﬁt their purposes (for example, when one is focused on prevention, positive outcome does not indicate any imminent punishment, and hence no increase in effort is needed). The idea of congruency was tested by Shah, Higgins, and Friedman (1998) who operationalised regulatory focus with personality—chronic prevention or promotion focus. They found that when respondents were induced to



3 Higgins made the distinction between cheerfulness-dejection emotions and quiescenceagitation emotions. Consistent with Carver et al. (2000), we think that these dimensions are the same as the more commonly known dimensions of PA and NA, respectively (see Kluger, Lewinsohn, & Aiello, 1994; Watson, Clark, & Tellegen, 1988). These dimensions of mood result from the rotation of the ﬁrst two dimensions of affect adjectives: Pleasantness and Arousal (cf. Kluger et al., 1994; Russell, 1980).



© International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004.
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think about gaining money (reward; positive outcome), motivation—measured by number of solutions for an anagram—was positively correlated with chronic promotion focus and negatively correlated with chronic prevention focus. In contrast, when respondents were induced to think about losing money, motivation was negatively correlated with chronic promotion focus and positively with chronic prevention focus. In short, the motivation found when there is congruence between regulation focus and outcome saliency is higher than the motivation found when there is incongruence between these factors. We assume that the motivational state induced by anticipated loss is similar to the motivational state induced by failure feedback and that the motivational state induced by anticipated gain is similar to the motivational state induced by success feedback. If our assumption is correct then we should expect to generalise the ﬁndings of Shah et al. (1998) regarding the moderating effect of outcome saliency to feedback sign (as predicted by Kluger & DeNisi, 1998). That is, negative feedback (but not positive feedback) is congruent with prevention focus whereas positive feedback (but not negative feedback) is congruent with promotion focus. Hence, we predict that people who received either positive feedback under promotion focus or negative feedback under prevention focus will have higher motivation than people who received feedback that is incongruent with their regulation focus. An initial test of this hypothesis was reported by Idson and Higgins (2000). They operationalised regulatory focus with personality measures (ideal-actual self similarity and ought-actual self similarity) and feedback with bogus success vs. failure information in an experiment carried out on a sample of university students (N = 40). Their focal measure of motivation was the post-feedback gradient of performance, that is, whether postfeedback performance was generally improving or declining across trials. As expected, they found that people with promotion focus increased their performance over time following success rather than failure feedback, whereas, people with prevention focus increased their performance over time following failure rather than success feedback. However, on average there was no clear feedback by regulatory focus interaction effect on performance across all trials. Nevertheless, the effects of feedback on performance are very complex (Kluger & DeNisi, 1996). Thus, we sought to test this hypothesis with regard to motivation, while employing both various operationalisations of regulatory focus and larger and more varied samples. In conclusion, we hypothesise that: H1: Feedback sign interacts with regulatory focus in affecting motivation. Speciﬁcally, negative feedback sign under prevention focus and positive feedback sign under promotion focus increase motivation, relative either to positive feedback sign under prevention focus or to negative feedback sign under promotion focus. © International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004.
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Overview of Our Experiments We conducted two experiments to test our hypothesis. Experiment 1 included a scenario in which both feedback sign and regulatory focus were manipulated. Regulatory focus was manipulated by asking respondents to imagine either working at a job that they really like and that they wish to develop and advance at that job (promotion framing) or working in a job that they had to keep because they are afraid of being left without income (prevention framing). Feedback sign was manipulated by asking respondents to imagine receiving either information about success or about failure. In Experiment 2, we sought to generalise the effect from situational regulatory focus to “chronic” regulatory focus. Therefore, we used three measures of chronic regulatory focus: The ﬁrst is the person’s values (conformity, tradition, and security vs. self-direction and stimulation). The second is the person’s occupation (conventional and realistic vs. artistic and investigative). The third is the person’s motive for choosing his or her job (prevention motive vs. promotion motive). Feedback sign was manipulated exactly as in Experiment 1.



EXPERIMENT 1



Method Participants. A total of 131 respondents participated in the study. The participants included 88 working MBA students (mostly police and military career ofﬁcers ranging in age from early 30s to late 40s and who were expected to move into the civilian job market after graduation) and 43 undergraduate students. The MBA students were given a short questionnaire in the classroom and an undergraduate research assistant approached the undergraduate students at a university library. Instruments. In the ﬁrst part of the questionnaire the participants were asked to take part in research that was held at the Hebrew University by the authors, and it was emphasised that their sincere (and anonymous) responses were vital for the quality of the research. Regulatory focus and feedback sign. In the second part of the questionnaire participants were asked to imagine that they were working at a job and that their supervisor commented on their task performance. The scenario had four versions manipulating regulatory focus and feedback sign. Regulatory focus was manipulated by telling half of the respondents to imagine that they are working at a job that they have to keep because they are afraid of being left without income. The second half were asked to imagine that they are working at a job that they had always desired to have and wish to develop and advance at that job. Feedback sign was manipulated by telling half the respondents that their boss had just told them © International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004.
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that they had failed in their task performance and the other half that they had excelled in their task performance. Motivation (intention to exert effort). Motivation was assessed using a single-item question. Respondents were asked, “Relative to your effort in your job thus far, how much effort do you intend to invest next?” Respondents were provided with an 11-point scale ranging from “much less” (anchored with −5) through “about the same” (0) to “much more” (anchored with 5). Procedure. One of the MBA students’ instructors distributed the questionnaire in a local college and an undergraduate research assistant approached readers at a library at the Hebrew University. This library serves the social sciences, humanities, education, arts, and business school faculties. All the readers, except for two who claimed that they were in a hurry, agreed to participate. The instructor and the experimenter distributed the four versions randomly. Upon completion, the instructor and the experimenter explained the purpose of the experiments to interested respondents.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION To test our hypothesis we performed a two-way ANOVA on the motivation measure. Neither feedback sign nor regulatory focus had main effects (F (1, 127) = .01, p > .50; F (1, 127) = .45, p > .50, respectively). However, as predicted there was a strong interaction (F (1, 127) = 14.52, p < .001). The direction of the interaction is in the predicted direction (see Table 1 and Fig. 1). TABLE 1 Experiment 1—Motivation Measure: Means, Standard Deviation (SD), and Experimental Cell Size (N ) by Feedback Sign and Regulatory Focus (Prevention / Promotion) Regulatory Focus



Prevention Mean SD N Promotion Mean SD N Total Mean SD N



Feedback Sign Positive



Negative



Total



1.61 1.75 33



2.94 1.62 36



2.30 1.80 69



3.13 1.31 30



1.88 2.79 32



2.48 2.27 62



2.33 1.72 63



2.44 2.29 68



2.39 2.03 131



© International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004.
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FIGURE 1. Experiment 1: Intention to invest effort by feedback sign and regulatory focus.



Each of the two samples had practically identical results and thus, for the sake of brevity, only the combined results are reported. The results of Experiment 1 support the hypothesis and show that feedback sign interacts with regulatory focus so that under promotion focus positive feedback increases motivation more than negative feedback does. However, under prevention focus, negative feedback increases motivation more than positive feedback. In Experiment 1, we supported our congruency hypothesis by manipulating situational regulatory focus. Yet, if our hypothesis is valid we should also be able to demonstrate that chronic differences in regulatory focus also moderate feedback sign effects. Therefore, in Experiment 2, we manipulated feedback sign and measured chronic differences in regulatory focus. The measure of chronic-regulatory focus that yields ﬁndings supporting the theory is the “self-guide strength measure” (Shah et al., 1998).4 This measure involves measuring reaction time and is, therefore, suited only to laboratory settings,



4



In this measure subjects are asked to write ﬁve attributes characterising their “ideal self ”, and another ﬁve attributes characterising their “ought self ”. For each attribute they are asked to rate how much they want /ought to have this attribute, and how much they actually possess this attribute. Reaction time is measured for producing each rating. Shorter reaction time indicates stronger chronic accessibility. All the reaction time measures are summed across the ﬁrst three ideal attributes and across the ﬁrst three ought attributes, separately, resulting in one total ideal-strength assessment and one total ought-strength assessment. © International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004.
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while we wanted to measure regulatory focus of working people at their work site. Thus, in Experiment 2, we used three different measures for regulatory focus: The ﬁrst is values (conformity, tradition, and security vs. self-direction and stimulation), the second is occupation (conventional and realistic vs. artistic and investigative), and the third is the motive for choosing one’s job (prevention motive vs. promotion motive). In the following, we brieﬂy review how regulatory focus relates to occupations and values and then we specify our hypotheses.



The Connection Between Regulatory Focus, Values, and Occupations Higgins (1997) suggested that security needs relate to prevention focus, whereas nurturance (or self-actualisation) needs relate to promotion focus. The dimension of security–self-actualization seems to be universal according to Ronen’s (1994) cross-cultural examination of work needs. A parallel dimension was found in the literature of values. Schwartz (1992) presented a “values map” and suggested that one of two basic dimensions is Conservation–Openness to change (security, tradition, and conformity vs. self-direction and stimulation values).5 The ﬁndings of Liberman, Idson, Camacho, and Higgins (1999) provide support for the connection between those values and regulatory focus by showing that promotion focus relates to openness to change, and prevention focus relates to conservation (preference for stability). In conclusion, the difference between prevention and promotion focus can emerge in a person’s values proﬁle. Speciﬁcally, people who hold security, tradition, and conformity values tend to have prevention focus, whereas people who hold self-direction and stimulation values tend to have promotion focus. If so, we could expect to ﬁnd the interaction between feedback sign and regulatory focus when using the values proﬁle as a measure of regulatory focus.



Professional Interests and Regulatory Focus The focus of a person’s motivation is likely to affect his or her choice of career. Indeed, Ackerman and Heggestad (1997) showed the connection between vocational interests and personality. Based on Holland’s (1985)



5



The other dimension is Self-transcendence–Self-enhancement ( power and achievement vs. benevolence and universalism values) that is parallel to the Individualism–Collectivism dimension of Ronen (1994). However, this dimension is beyond the scope of this paper. © International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004.
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model of vocational interest,6 they showed that artistic and investigative interests correlate negatively with “harm avoidance” and positively with “TIE” (intellectualism) and with “openness to experience” (promotion focus). In contrast, the conventional interest correlates positively with “conscientiousness”, “control”, and “traditionalism” (prevention focus). Support for these ﬁndings is found in Sagiv’s (1996) research on values and interests. Sagiv found that artistic and investigative types of interest were low on security, conformity, and tradition values and high on self-direction values (promotion focus), whereas the conventional type was low on self-direction and high on security, conformity, and tradition (prevention focus). Although the ﬁndings regarding the realistic type were not signiﬁcant in Sagiv’s (1996) research we decided to combine this type with the conventional type, because of their proximity in Holland’s model. According to Holland, the realistic type is apt to conform, be inﬂexible and hard-headed and the conventional type is apt to be careful, conforming and inﬂexible (Holland, 1985). These characteristics ﬁt the prevention focus. Based on the Holland (1985), Sagiv (1996), and Ackerman and Heggestad (1997) ﬁndings, we assumed that people working in artistic and investigative occupations are more likely to have promotion focus, whereas people working in conventional and realistic occupations are more likely to have prevention focus. In summary, based on ﬁndings regarding values and professional interests, we assumed that regulatory focus could be reﬂected in one’s value proﬁle and occupation. Therefore we hypothesised that: H2: People high in self-direction and stimulation and low in security, conformity, and tradition values (promotion) will be more motivated by positive feedback, whereas people low in self-direction and stimulation and high in security, conformity, and tradition values (prevention) will be more motivated by negative feedback. People who have no speciﬁc direction of values (low on both prevention and promotion values, or high on both prevention and promotion values) will be motivated equally by negative or positive feedback. H3: People who work in Artistic and Investigative occupations (promotion) will be motivated more by positive feedback, whereas people who work in Conventional or Realistic occupations (prevention) will be motivated more by negative feedback.



To conceptually replicate the experimental manipulation of Experiment 1 we used naturally occurring differences in the motives of people for choosing jobs as another measure of regulatory focus. According to Ronen’s (1994)



6



Holland (1985) suggested six different clusters of vocational interests: realistic, investigative, artistic, initiative, social, and conventional. In parallel the same six clusters are composing six different kinds of work environments. © International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004.
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cross-cultural examination of work needs, the security–self-actualisation dimension includes security, physical working condition, time and area, beneﬁts and earnings on one side and autonomy, skills, and challenge on the other side. Based on Ronen’s work–needs map, we divided motives for choosing one’s job into prevention motives (e.g. security, physical working conditions, earnings) and promotion motives (e.g. self-actualisation, skills, challenge), and the same type of interaction hypothesis was tested: H4: People who choose their work on the basis of prevention motives will be motivated more by negative feedback, whereas people who choose their work on the basis of promotion motives will be motivated more by positive feedback.



EXPERIMENT 2



Method Participants. A total of 193 workers participated in this study. The participants were from different occupations including 110 workers from conventional and realistic occupations (secretaries, book-keepers, accountants, technicians, and manufacturing workers) and 78 workers from artistic and investigative occupations (music teacher, copywriters, organisational consultants, researchers, and research-and-development workers). Five participants did not report their occupation. The sample included 109 women and 84 men and the average age was 35 (18–67). Instruments. Values: values were measured using a shortened version of Schwartz’s value instrument known as the Schwartz’s Portrait Questionnaire (Schwartz, Lehmann, & Roccas, 1999). We divided the participants into three groups, based on median split of the two dimensions. “Promotion” (coded +1) included people high on the dimension of self-direction/stimulation and low on the dimension of security/conformity (n = 75). “Prevention” (coded −1) included people high on the dimension of security/conformity and low on the dimension of self-direction/stimulation (n = 79). “Undetermined” (coded 0) included people either high on both dimensions or low on both dimensions (n = 39). Occupation: we divided participants into two groups: “Promotion” (coded +1) included participants with artistic and investigative occupations (n = 78). “Prevention” (coded −1) included participants with conventional and realistic occupations (n = 110). There were no Social or Enterprising occupations in our sample because for these occupations the regulatory focus is not clear a priori. Motive: respondents were asked to specify why they chose their job in an open-ended question. Their answers were classiﬁed into two groups: Promotion motives (n = 113) included self-actualisation, interest, challenge, and © International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004.
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“I love my job”, and prevention motives (n = 66) included security, economic reasons, physical condition, and “don’t have a choice”. Inter-rater reliability of the classiﬁcation was .91 (three independent judges; n = 179). Feedback manipulation and the motivation measure were identical to Experiment 1. Procedure. Two graduate assistants distributed the questionnaire in various organisations using personal acquaintances. The assistants were instructed to look for volunteers whose occupation is most similar to either the Artistic/Investigative types or the Conventional/Realistic types.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION To test the value hypothesis (H2) a two-way ANOVA was performed on the motivation measure, using feedback as one factor, values (3 levels) as a second factor, and a pre-planned interaction contrast. As expected, neither feedback sign nor regulatory focus (values) had main effects (F (1, 187) = .10, p > .50; F (2, 187) = 1.49, p > .22, respectively). However, as predicted there was an interaction effect between feedback and the coded (with an a priori contrast) values variable (F (1, 187) = 5.24, p < .02). The direction of the interaction was exactly in the predicted direction (see Table 2 and Fig. 2). Subjects high in promotion values reported greater intention to invest effort after positive feedback (more than negative), whereas subjects high in prevention values had higher intention to invest effort after negative feedback (more than positive). Moreover, the undetermined group was not sensitive to the feedback sign manipulation. To test the occupation hypothesis (H3) we performed a two-way ANOVA on the motivation measure. As expected neither feedback sign nor regulatory focus (occupation) had main effects (F (1, 184) = .01, p > .50; F (1, 184) = .36, p > .50, respectively). However, as predicted there was an interaction effect (F (1, 184) = 5.02, p < .05). The direction of the interaction is in the predicted direction (see Table 3 and Fig. 3). Respondents in artistic and investigative occupations reported higher intention to invest effort after positive feedback (more than negative), whereas respondents in conventional and realistic occupations reported higher intention to invest effort after negative feedback (more than positive). To test the motive hypothesis (H4) another two-way ANOVA was performed. As expected, neither feedback sign nor regulatory focus (motive) had major effects (F (1, 175) = .49, p > .45; F (1, 175) = 1.23, p > .25, respectively). However, as predicted there was an interaction effect (F (1, 175) = 4.17, p < .05). The direction of the interaction is in the predicted direction (see Table 4 and Fig. 4). Subjects who mentioned promotion motives for choosing their job reported higher intention to invest effort after © International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004.
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TABLE 2 Experiment 2—Motivation Measure: Means, Standard Deviation (SD), and Experimental Cell Size (N ) by Feedback and Values (Security-Conformity/ Undetermined/Self-direction) Values



Security-conformity Mean SD N Undetermined Mean SD N Self-direction Mean SD N Total Mean SD N



Feedback Sign Positive



Negative



Total



1.88 1.76 36



2.83 1.95 43



2.40 1.91 79



2.15 2.40 19



2.05 2.13 20



2.10 2.24 39



2.73 1.67 41



2.08 2.99 34



2.44 2.37 75



2.30 1.89 96



2.41 2.40 97



2.35 2.16 193



FIGURE 2. Experiment 2: Intention to invest effort by feedback sign and regulatory focus measured by values (divided for three groups: high promotion values vs. undetermined values vs. high prevention values). © International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004.
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Occupation



Conventional-Realistic Mean SD N Artistic-Investigative Mean SD N Total Mean SD N



Feedback Sign Positive



Negative



Total



1.93 1.99 49



2.70 1.11 61



2.36 2.08 110



2.46 1.76 45



1.78 2.84 33



2.17 2.29 78



2.19 1.89 94



2.38 2.42 94



2.28 2.17 188



FIGURE 3. Experiment 2: Intention to invest effort by feedback sign and regulatory focus measured by occupation (artistic and investigative occupations vs. conventional and realistic occupations).



© International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004.
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FEEDBACK SIGN TABLE 4 Experiment 2—Motivation Measure: Means, Standard Deviation (SD), and Experimental Cell Size (N ) by Feedback Sign and Motive (Prevention/Promotion) Motive



Prevention Mean SD N Promotion Mean SD N Total Mean SD N



Feedback Sign Positive



Negative



Total



2.03 2.17 29



2.94 1.91 37



2.54 2.06 66



2.34 1.79 64



1.89 2.60 49



2.15 2.18 113



2.24 1.91 93



2.34 2.37 86



2.29 2.14 179



FIGURE 4. Experiment 2: Intention to invest effort by feedback sign and regulatory focus measured by motives for choosing one’s job (promotion motives vs. prevention motives).



© International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004.
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positive feedback (more than negative), whereas subjects who mentioned prevention motives for choosing their job reported higher intention to invest effort after negative feedback (more than positive). Further analysis of the correlations among the putative measures of chronic regulatory focus exposed low to non-existing correlations. Speciﬁcally, the correlation between occupation and motive is r = .29 (p < .05), the correlation between values and motive is r = .15 (p > .05), and the correlation between occupation and values is r = .07 (p > .05). We believe that this pattern of results suggests that chronic regulatory focus may be, at least partially, formed by these variables and not the cause of them, as we implicitly assumed. That is, if chronic focus affects the motives for people choosing their jobs, their choices of occupation, and molds their values then one will anticipate high intercorrelations among all the indicators of chronic regulatory focus (cf. Edwards & Bagozzi, 2000). On the other hand, if the motive, the occupation, and the values are each an antecedent that increases the likelihood that, at any given moment, the respondent will be in a promotion or a prevention focus, then no intercorrelations among the indexes need to exist. Thus, if regulatory focus is created, to some degree, by the constructs that we measured, rather then being reﬂected in these constructs, then a summary variable of all our indexes should show validity that is superior to each of the validities obtained by each of the proxy measures, despite the low intercorrelations. To test this post-hoc measurement explanation, we created a chronic promotion index based on the average of the three measures. As can be seen in Table 5, the validity of the combined index is higher than the validity of the indicators. That is, the strongest positive correlation in the positive feedback condition and strongest negative correlation in the negative feedback condition are between the index and motivation. Importantly, in a similar measurement of chronic regulatory focus (N = 246) in a research on risk taking, it was also found that an index of chronic promotion variables produces results stronger than the components although the components are hardly correlated (all r’s < .26; Kluger, Yaniv, & Kuhberger, 2001). TABLE 5 Experiment 2: Correlations Between the Indicators of Chronic Promotion Focus and Motivation by Feedback Sign Feedback Sign



Positive Negative



Indicators of Chronic Regulatory Focus Values



Occupation



Motive



Chronic Promotion Index



.20 − .11



.16 − .12



.12 − .22*



.24* − .23*



* p < .05.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION The experiments reported here support the hypothesis regarding an interaction between feedback sign and regulatory focus (Kluger & DeNisi, 1998). Speciﬁcally, when people are in promotion focus, positive feedback seems to increase their motivation more than negative feedback. However, when people are in prevention focus, negative feedback seems to increase their motivation more than positive feedback. This interaction effect was found when several measures of situational and chronic regulatory focus were used: The situational measure for regulatory focus was a manipulation of working in a job that one desires to have, and wishes to develop and advance at that job (promotion focus) vs. working in a job that one feels that one has to keep because of the fear of being left without an income (prevention focus). The measures for chronic regulatory focus were the motive for choosing one’s job, one’s values, and one’s occupation. Each of these operationalisations of regulatory focus was sufﬁcient to yield the interaction effect. Moreover, combining all three chronic indicators of regulatory focus (Experiment 2) further strengthened the effect. The present results are compatible with Higgins (1997) who suggests that among the antecedents of regulatory focus are needs, goals, and framing of the situation. That is, both situational (Experiment 1) and chronic (Experiment 2) focus can produce interactions with feedback sign. The fact that regulatory focus can be elicited from two sources raises the question what will happen if there is a contradiction between the situational regulatory focus and the chronic regulatory focus. Thus, future research should take into account a possible three-way interaction between feedback sign, chronic regulatory focus, and situational regulatory focus. One contribution of this paper is in explaining different ﬁndings from different areas that until now did not seem to be connected. For example, in a number of experiments, Brunstein (2000) showed that failure feedback (in comparison to no feedback) increases performance on a task that is “identity-relevant” (a task that is relevant to the self-deﬁnition of a person). However, if the task is irrelevant to identity, failure feedback decreases performance (in comparison to no feedback). Identity-relevance might have the characteristics of prevention goal (as mentioned earlier, the prevention syndrome involves sensitivity to social pressures). Thus, we can assume that the effect of negative feedback, on a task that is relevant to the self, will be similar to the effect of negative feedback under prevention focus. (However, Brunstein’s studies provide only one side of the effect—failure feedback under prevention focus, and not the other side of the effect—success feedback under promotion focus.) Another area that seems to share common characteristics with selfregulation theory is goal orientation. For example, Butler’s (2000) ﬁndings © International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004.
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can be interpreted in the same way as those of Brunstein. She found that implicit theories of ability (entity vs. incremental) moderate the effect of feedback. Speciﬁcally, she found that entity theorists inferred higher ability for both others and the self when performance declined during a series of tasks (negative feedback), and incremental theorists inferred higher ability in the event of improving performance during a series of tasks (positive feedback). Entity theorists believe that ability is something stable and unchangeable, and subjects act in order to maintain the self-image. Entity theorists may be in prevention focus, because the focus of their motivation is to maintain the self-image, and prevent any event that could contradict it. Incremental theorists, in contrast, believe that ability is something that could change and develop, and subjects act in order to learn and develop their ability. These people may be in promotion focus, because the focus of their motivation is to change and develop their ability. Given this similarity of entity–prevention, incremental–promotion, we can explain why entity theorists raise their ability inference after descending performance (negative feedback), whereas incremental theorists raise their ability inference after ascending performance (positive feedback). (For further elaboration of this issue see Van-Dijk & Kluger, 2001.) Our hypothesis may be further generalised to tasks. Some tasks require vigilance while others produce eagerness (cf. Higgins 1997, 1998, 2000). Tasks that require vigilance may produce prevention focus while tasks that call for open search may produce promotion focus. Thus, one may predict that negative feedback will contribute to performance of vigilance tasks more than positive feedback, while the opposite may be true for tasks that produce promotion focus. Indeed, one study that tested the effect of instructing people to monitor errors vs. monitoring success found that monitoring errors produced better performance (Wade, 1974). Yet, the task used by Wade (1974) was a vigilance task. Thus, if the nature of a task also determines regulatory focus, our hypothesis can both account for Wade’s (1974) ﬁndings, and be used to predict that monitoring errors will be detrimental for performance on tasks that activate promotion focus. If the present work receives further corroboration, our hypothesis could be useful in planning a feedback system in organisations. According to our hypothesis, the feedback system should ﬁt the employee’s occupations, values, and motives for work. That is, both reward-oriented and punishmentoriented feedback systems are important. This suggestion is consistent with Arvey, Davis, and Nelson (1984) who found that a punishment-oriented system has an additional signiﬁcant inﬂuence on employee attitudes, beyond the inﬂuence of the reward-oriented system. Their ﬁndings can be explained by the fact that their research was conducted in a chemical plant and an oil reﬁnery, on samples of workers likely to have either realistic or conventional job interests. According to our ﬁndings in this type of © International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004.
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organisation, it is not surprising to ﬁnd that a punishment-oriented system is effective. Another ﬁnding from research conducted in three industry plants for raw materials showed several positive correlations between the size of a monthly bonus for attendance in one month and absenteeism rate in the following month (Matalon, 2000). This ﬁnding of the detrimental effect of positive feedback (bonus) could be explained again by the kind of work and employees involved in this research (realistic-conventional). That is, workers characterised largely by prevention motives will react to positive feedback as a signal that they do not have to work so hard and they can afford to “take it easy”. This logic suggests that in order to enhance performance of employees with prevention focus, rewards must be framed as lack of losses (cf. Higgins, 1997). That is, employees can be told that if their attendance is low they will lose the monthly bonus, rather then telling them that if their attendance is high they will gain the monthly bonus. This mere verbal labeling may be a powerful framing intervention operating via motivational processes.



Limitations There are several methodological and theoretical limitations that need to be addressed in future research. The methodological limitations pertain both to the manipulation of regulatory focus and to the measurement of motivation. Regulatory focus was manipulated here with scenarios (Experiment 1). These scenarios putatively triggered regulatory focus. However, Higgins (1997) made a distinction between regulatory focus (at the strategic level), regulatory anticipation (of pain or pleasure) and regulatory reference point (of desired end-states vs. undesired end-states). It is possible that our manipulation in Experiment 1 elicited all regulatory mechanisms. For example, it could be that in Experiment 1 our promotion focus scenario triggered in addition to approach strategy (promotion focus) pleasure anticipation and a reference point of a desired end-state. Thus, on the applied level it is important to ascertain whether it is simply the regulatory focus that is responsible for the interaction with feedback sign or whether the presence of other theoretical constructs contributed to our results. However, we believe that Experiment 2 demonstrates, via the use of simple chronic indexes of regulatory focus, that it is sufﬁcient to elicit one of the two strategic goals (approach or avoidance) to obtain the interaction effect. Another methodological limitation of this research is the use of a one-item measure for motivation. The measure was an 11-point scale question which measured the reported intention to invest effort. Future experiments should use more items (e.g. task enjoyment, task importance, intrinsic interest), and be based on measures other than self-report (e.g. task persistence, performance). However, the simple self-report regarding a reaction to a scenario © International Association for Applied Psychology, 2004.
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that is likely to sample real-life experiences (especially in Experiment 2) may have an advantage. This self-report overcomes a likely difﬁculty in producing promotion focus in the laboratory in which the goal is to comply with either credit requirements or with a contract. That is, a laboratory experiment does not typically induce desires, wishes, and promotion focus. Hence, objective measures of motivation designed to test our hypotheses in the laboratory will require a creative design that would induce strong promotion focus. Another feature of the motivational measure is noteworthy. The mean motivation reported in all cells was above zero on a scale ranging from −5 to +5. While some respondents indicated intention to reduce effort, all means suggested that motivation would always increase after feedback, albeit to a different degree. Yet, uniformly positive effects of feedback on motivation are unlikely given the evidence that at times feedback debilitates performance (Kluger & DeNisi, 1996). Hence, it is more likely that the fact that the self-reports indicated an average increase in effort in all conditions reﬂects to some degree a reporting bias. Yet, to clarify this issue one would need measurements of actual effort, and other indicators of motivation. Finally, a theoretical limitation of the present work is the lack of a clear statement about the relationship between promotion focus and prevention focus. Whereas theoretically they are considered as orthogonal, our work has treated them as two ends on one dimension. We believe that the relationship between these systems is complex and may operate in two different modes. Speciﬁcally, behavior may be divided into monitoring and action states (Avila, 2001). It is possible that promotion and prevention are orthogonal during the monitoring stage and mutually exclusive during the action stage. Moreover, the different foci may have different strengths such that while in conﬂict prevention dominates promotion (Kluger et al., 2001). However, these issues require further conceptual and empirical development. In conclusion, at the theoretical level, our research combined with Idson and Higgins’s (2000) provides a possible motivational explanation for the ﬁndings that feedback sign, per se, does not moderate the effect of feedback intervention on performance (Kluger & DeNisi, 1996). At the practical level, our research points to conditions under which a reward system is less effective than a punishment system. Speciﬁcally, our research suggests that for an effective feedback system, one must ﬁt the reward or punishment system to the employee’s occupation, values, and motives, and perhaps the nature of the task. In short, in the realm of motivation, not surprisingly, “one size does not ﬁt all”.
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